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SHRADHANJALI
To

Our Inspiration, Mentor &
Visionary Leader

Mohyal Ratna Rzd B D Bali
President  GMS

who left for his heavenly abode
 on 12 July 2019,

and left the biradari heartbroken
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The passing away of Rzd B D Bali, our President since Aug 1978, has greatly
saddened the vast majority of Mohyals living within the country and abroad.

The bonding that Bali Sahab created between himself and each and every Mohyal,
through his most laudable personality traits, such as ‘being down to earth’, ‘warmly
reaching out to everyone’, being highly approachable to one and all, and relating to
the people with empathy and sensitively, has led the Community members to consider
the sudden demise of Bali Sahab as their ‘personal loss’.

The overbearing sentiment within the Community, on the departure of Bali Sahab,
is that they have lost one of their ‘very own’ who was a dear and respected ‘father
figure’. There is a feeling of considerable sadness in their hearts, based on the thought
that someone on whom they had depended for succour or helping hand in their times
of need is not there anymore. This sentiment of personal loss on the departure of Bali
Sahab is indeed a befitting homage and tribute by the Community members to him,
who, without doubt, was the tallest and most charismatic leader of the GMS, of modern
times.

Bali Sahab will continue to be fondly remembered and applauded by all Mohyals
for his monumental contribution to the Community, by way of generating financial
resources through donations/contributions  to give GMS the kind of monetary stability
it never had before. He was instrumental in constructing and setting up significant
community assets, like Mohyal Ashrams, thus giving a deep sense of pride, comfort
and happiness to our community. Last but not the least, he greatly promoted mutual
interaction within the community, leading to closer bonding within Mohyals.

The GMS has also received numerous messages paying homage and tribute to
Bali Sahab from all the Local Sabhas and individual Mohyals.

We pray to the Almighty to bestow peace on the departed noble soul, and convey
our sincere condolences to Mrs Nita Bali and all family members on their grievous
loss. I would like to assure them, on behalf of the GMS, that we will always continue
to be with them as their extended family.

Lt Gen G L Bakshi, PVSM (Retd)
Sr Vice President, GMS

BG  2.13 As the embodied soul continuously passes, in this body, from boyhood to youth to
old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death.
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The sad demise of our Inspiration and Visionary leader, Mohyal Ratna Rzd B D Bali Ji, President
General Mohyal Sabha has created a difficult to fill void in the lives of not only the members of
Bali family even all the Mohyal Biradari and dear & near ones.

The life of Sh. B.D. Bali Ji has been full of vigor & vibrance & all those people who came in his
contact also were filled with his charm & his inspiring “Persona”.

He was  always full of love & compassion, if there can be a totally “prafulta poorna personality” that
can be only “Mohyal Ratna Rzd. Sh. B.D. Bali Ji”. He was an inspiring (Prerna Satotar) for all of us.

The loss of our Respected Mohyal Ratna Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji is indeed a personal one & also for the
entire Mohyal Biradari. His immense presence in any group or in any meeting could solve most of the
problems which one was facing. He was one of the most dynamic, enthusiastic & positively motivated
individual I have ever met. His not being there with us has left a big void in our hearts. He will be always
alive in our hearts.

Today, Sh. B.D. Bali Ji must be in His lap but he has left many of his admirers on this earth who will
simply wonder about the void created by the demise of Sh. B.D. Bali Ji. We firmly believe that God has
accepted him with open arms for all the good he has done while he was on this earth. It was an honor
to have known such a great person and he will always remain in our heart & memory.

We can say with pride, we shared our space with such a humble & kind hearted personality who
always thought of welfare of others. He meant good for all & shall keep on showering his blessings on
all of us in future as well.

He was an authentic counsel, full of proven morality, intelligence and knowledge always having
perceptible logic, reason & contextual feasibility in the advice – when these are all there, then counsel
is a “lamp to one in the darkness” because it does not simply beckon enthusiasm or trust; it removes the
darkness itself.

A diligent father figure, the best father-in-law, a reluctant husband, a friendly father without any
demands, an astute & articulate administrator, an atheist who appreciated all religions & cultures, a true
scholar, a loving grandfather & a great grandfather, an inspiring elder brother & overall a rebellious son
had ability of calling a spade a spade but in a diplomatic polite manner which was free from encumbrances.

He was the tallest leader of the Community, who nurtured the Community and brought it to the
present glory, by dedicating his entire life in the service of our Community.

General Mohyal Sabha and members of the Mohyal Community will always remember Bali Sahib
with respect and gratitude, for being philanthropist, a great human being and for the selfless services
rendered to the Community and convey their heartfelt condolences to Mrs Nita Bali, Shri Rajiv Bali,
Sanjiv Bali, Munish Bali and their families, and pray to God Almighty to grant eternal peace to the
departed noble soul and give strength to them, to bear with this irreparable loss.

A person that departs from this earth never truly leaves, for they are still alive in our hearts and
minds, through us, they live on. The Mohyal Biradari will always miss you, and salutes you Rzd B D Bali Ji.

Once again, we all the members of GMS Managing Committee express our extreme grief in passing
away of Our Inspiration, President General Mohyal Sabha Sh. B.D. Bali Ji. He was one of stars of
Mohyals.

May his pious soul be rest in peace !
We stand together with his family in this difficult hour.

P.K. Dutta
Vice President, GMS

BG  2.20 For the soul there is neither birth nor death at any time



After birth people stay on earth for years and leave for heavenly abode after making
their contributions towards the live world in accordance of their wisdom. This goes on
almost with every person. However, a few personalities differ from Crowd. One of
them has been the Rzd. B.D. Bali who was the AAN, BAAN & SHAN of Mohyals – a
Warrier & brave community. Such holy souls seldom appear on earth and disappear
after placing his guiding marks.

I got an opportunity to come into contact of Hon’able Rzd. B.D. Bali almost
15 years ago. It was a sufficient period to understand his manifacet personality. He
was soft-spoken, guiding force and receptive to suggestions.

He taught me Gur-Mantre to successfully run an industry by explaining that for
years there has not been a single instance of restlessness in his Group of Industries
and he used to celebrate his birthday(s) amongst the workers. This goes to
demonstrate his “Simplicity”.

His was a visionary person. The status and reputation of General Mohyal Sabha
has reached new heights during his tenure of Presidentship. The well-designed &
well-built Mohyal Ashram at Haridwar, Vrindavan and other Mohyal Bhawans are a
good example. He was philanthropist, intellectual, farsighted and simple-down to
earth.

I do remember that when he accepted my request to stay at my home at Khanna,
he shared with me his strong desire to see the GMS as one of the best social
organization of the Country to serve the poor & needy better. This emboldened me to
submit a few suggestions which he listened well and having his receptive nature, he
conceded the same also.

At many occasions, I had to seek his advise on various matters concerning GMS.
I found him very clear & quick on every subject. He used to decide pros & cons of
every matter during telephonic conversations. Such was his sharp disposal.

He was a father-figure for me. His demise is a personal loss of our family. We
extend deep condolence. I pray Almighty to grant peace to departed soul and provide
the place of lotus-feet.

Vinod Kumar Dutt
Vice President, GMS
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BG   2.22 As a person puts on new garments, giving up old ones, the soul similarly accepts
new material bodies, giving up the old.



In sudden demise of Raizada B.D. Bali, our over century old GMS has lost its true, dynamic,
great, inspiring and visionary leader. I and my family had intimately known Baliji since 1973
and I had the privilege to work with him for the last over twelve years since January 2007 as
Vice President, Legal & Finance of GMS. It was a unique experience under his dynamic
leadership and always had his guidance, good wishes and blessings. He was a great source
of inspiration and worked tirelessly for the welfare of the country and the community with
great vision and vigour. He not only carried on the traditional values established by our Sapt
Rishis and farsighted forefathers, but also encouraged everyone, especially the youth of the
community to follow these with vigour and courage.

Working under his guidance, I noted that he always emphasized on the importance of
sound and transparent financial need. To encourage sound and perpetual financial sources,
our ancestors had in the year 1891 thought upon the idea of setting up Trusts within larger
Trust - a unique invention (modern day Endowment Fund). The idea was to perpetuate the
memory of one’s glorious ancestors, besides providing aid to the needy students; the most
charitable activity which continues till date is to provide respectable and dignified living to
over four hundred widows of the community. Till 1978 when Baliji came on the firmament
and took over as President of GMS, there were only 31 Trusts with aggregate amount of
Rs. 2,26,634/-. Now; the number of Trusts stands at 3210 with total corpus amount of over
Rs. 9 Crores. Baliji always emphasized that these Trusts are a matter of sacred faith and all
possible care was taken to maintain these and carry out the wishes of the donors in letter
and spirit. The way the Community has added to the number of Trusts and Trust money
reflects on the confidence of the community in the working and credibility of GMS under the
dynamic leadership of Baliji.

In grateful tribute, I state with great reverence that it is with Baliji’s guidance, devotion,
dedication and hard work for five decades that GMS has attained heights of achievements
in different fields. The monuments in the form of majestic Mohyal Ashrams at holy Haridwar,
Vrindavan and Goverdhan in Brajbhoomi; schools at Haridwar and Dehradun and the premium
institute, MERIT with its world class laboratories stand as shining and pioneering work in the
service of the Country and the Community.

In reverence to the departed soul, I conclude………

You have gone, but your deeds remain alive
You are not visible, but your figure is in our sight
You are not audible, but your voice is still heard
You are not here, but you are present in our hearts
With every step we take, we thank you for a legacy that is now our philosophy

B.L Chhibber, IRS (Retd)
Vice President, Legal & Finance, GMS
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BG 2.47 You have a right to perform your prescribed duty, but you are not entitled to the
fruits of action.



It was my honour and great privilege, to have been closely associated with
Bali Sahib, who has given us a strong foundation. It has been a great learning
experience for me, working with him as Secretary General.

The Community has made commendable progress, all due to our visionary leader,
late Rzd B D Bali, who worked selflessly for four decades as President GMS and did
everything possible to uphold the value systems set by our ancestors, and he created
an identity of Mohyals. Bali Sahib encouraged participation and motivated mohyals,
from all walks of life to be part of the crusade for the upliftment and betterment of our
Community.

I will personally miss him a great deal, and will continue to work in the best interests
of our great community who are second to none. Whatever action a great man
performs, common man follow and whatever standards he sets by exemplary acts,
all the world pursues. These are great souls who leave strong foot imprints, which
generations will feel privileged and honoured to follow. Rzd B.D. Bali, was one such
great soul and it is our good fortune to have him as our mentor.

We pray to God Almighty to grant eternal peace to the departed noble soul, and to
give strength to his close knit family, to bear with this irreparable loss.

Lt Col L R Vaid (Retd)
Secretary General, GMS
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GMS MANAGING COMMITTEE MEETING
will be held at 11 30 hrs on Sunday 11 August 2019

at  MOHYAL FOUNDATION, A-9, Qutab Institutional Area,
U.S.O. Road, Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-110067

To pay homage to our beloved and respected leader,
Mohyal Ratna Rzd B D Bali, President GMS,

who left for his heavenly abode on 12 July 2019
Phones :
26560456, 26561504, 41783232 Lt Col L.R. Vaid (Retd)
Mob: 9810365905, 9871028880 Secretary General

BG 2.59 Though the embodied soul may be restricted from sense enjoyment, the taste for
sense objects remains.



It was in the cool atmosphere of Swami Chimayananda Tapovan Ashram at Sidhbari where I
spend most of my time that I received the news of the sad demise of my close friend and Mohyal
stalwart Raizada B.D. Bali, President of the General Mohyal Sabha at Delhi on 12 July 2019.
Although death is inevitable it does result in a lot of pain not only amongst the deceased’s nears
and dears but also to everybody he had come in contact in his life. In the death of Baldev Ji I have
lost one of my limbs, a part of my body which cannot grow again.

Mohyals are a very close community. If two Mohyals sit together and talk they would come to
know that somehow or other they are related to each other. Raizada Tek Chand Bali respected
father of B.D. Bali Ji and Mehta Tirath Ram Mohan my respected father were both colleagues in
the then Military Grass Farms, a civilian department of the then British Indian Army created to look
after mules, horses and other cattle of the army.

My first meeting with Bali Sahab was at Bombay at the residence of his brother-in-law Shri
Mulkh Raj Dutta. He was my family friend. Mr. Bali had recently joined Burmah Shell as officer
trainee and we often met at railway retiring rooms while travelling in Gujarat. This was in the year
1954-55. Thereafter, we met after 20 years in 1974 at Bangalore West End Hotel and we had
breakfast together and then we often met each other.

He took over as President of G.M.S. from Mehta Hari Chand Mohan in the year 1978. Bali Sahib
had the knack of getting the right person for the right job and made a good team of workers under
his leadership and I have the privilege of being one of such workers right from 1979 when he
persuaded me to join GMS for community service as I was a member of Rotary Club Delhi. First
lucky instance was provided by Dewan Brij Rani Vaid who donated her property at Darya Ganj to
the GMS. Brij Rani Vaid was a sick widow with almost nobody there to look after her.  Bali Sahib
and his wife Rani Ji took good care of her and provided to her all care medication and food and
even performed her last rites after her death. I worked shoulder to shoulder with Bali Sahib in this
regard. We created Dewan Brij Rani Trust with Me, Bali Sahib and late Lt. Gen. Zoru Bakshi as its
Trustees to look after the sale of the property and proper use of the sale proceeds. This resulted in
the construction of first phase of the Mohyal Foundation Building. Second instance of good luck is
the allotment of half acre of land on which Foundation is standing, by Shri Jagmohan the then Vice
President of the DDA through the efforts made by late Shri S.K. Chhibber IAS who once was boss
of Shri Jagmohan. The third lucky instance was the GMS getting a very good tenant for the first
phase of the Foundation Building in the shape of ITC Hotels who made an initial payment of Rs.
1.80 crores and overnight GMS became crorepati. The resources were used wisely under the
leadership of Bali Sahib and a team selected carefully by the Leader and now you can see all this
in the shape of two phases of the Foundation Building, reputed IT Institute in the shape of MERIT.
Ashrams at Haridwar, Vrindavan and Goverdhan, Schools at Dehradun and Haridwar, Property at
Meerut, a plot of land at Agra, Yamunanagar etc. all as memorials to late Raizada B.D. Bali and in
praise of members of his carefully selected team of workers. I O.P. Mohan on behalf of myself and
all members of our erstwhile team pray to God Almighty to grant peace to the soul of our departed
Leader and courage to members of Bali Sahib’s family and all of us to bear this unbearable loss.
Jai Mohyal the favorite slogan of Rzd. B.D. Bali.

Hari Om,

Mehta OP Mohan,
President
125th Sthapna Divas and  52nd   Mohyal Conference
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BG  2.62 While contemplating the objects of the senses, a person develops attachment for
them, and from such attachment lust develop, and from lust anger arises.



MERIT Staff Members express their deepest condolences on the sad demise of Mohyal Ratna
Rzd. B.D. Bali, President, GMS. To say Rzd. B.D. Bali was a larger than life character would be an
understatement. He will always be remembered as a great leader and motivator for encouraging
development of MERIT from its infancy in the year 1999 to the present stage of development.
He also encouraged all the members of staff for their work. As a result the staff is continuing since the
last over a decade to work at MERIT.
MERIT & its staff will always cherish his graceful advice.
He was an exceptional source of inspiration and worked for the welfare of Mohyal community and
humanity for over five decades.
May his soul rest in peace and provide strength to all the members of the community, staff of MERIT and
to the family.

Dr Rattan Kr Datta
Director MERIT

SYSTOPIC LABORATORIES PVT LTD
The sad demise of our Inspiration and Visionary leader, Mohyal Ratna Rzd B D Bali Ji, President General
Mohyal Sabha has created a difficult to fill void in the lives of not only the members of Bali family even
all the Mohyal Biradari and dear & near ones.
The loss of our Respected Mohyal Ratna Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji is indeed a personal one & also for the entire
Mohyal Biradari. His immense presence in any group or in any meeting could solve most of the problems
which one was facing. He was one of the most dynamic, enthusiastic & positively motivated individual I
have ever met. His not being there with us has left a big void in our hearts. He will be always alive in our
hearts.
A person that departs from this earth never truly leaves, for they are still alive in our hearts and minds,
through us, they live on. The Mohyal Biradari will always miss you, and salutes you Rzd B D Bali Ji.
We the management and staff of systopic Labs Pvt. Ltd express our extreme grief in passing away of
Our Inspiration, President General Mohyal Sabha Sh. B. D. Bali Ji. He was one of stars of Mohyals.
May his pious soul be rest in peace!
We stand together with his family in this difficult hour.
P.K. Dutta, Managing Director
Systopic Labs Pvt Ltd

CHANAKYA DAIRY PRODUCTS LTD
With profound grief and sorrow, I alongwith Officers and staff of Super Group of Companies extend my
feelings with heavy heart on the sad demise of Rzd B D Bali, President , GMS who left for heavenly
abode on 12th July, 2019 at New Delhi. His death is an irreparable loss not only to his family but also to
the entire general public.
We pray Almighty to grant enough courage and fortitude to the aggrieved family to bear this loss and
also that the departed soul may rest in peace.
We wish that the descendants may follow the principles and teachings which the departed soul had
maintained in life and earn goodwill and blessings of general public, relatives and friends.
Vinod Kumar Dutt, Managing Director and
All Members of Super Group of Companies
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BG  2.63 From anger, complete delusion arises, and from delusion bewilderment of memory. When
memory is bewildered, intelligence is lost, and when intelligence is lost one falls down.



MOHYAL SABHA AGRA
Having come to know about the sudden demise
of our beloved, Mohyal Ratna, Respected
Shri Bali ji, (President of All India GMS), on
12 July 2019 at New Delhi (at their Residence).
The executive committee is in deep sorrow & had
it’s condolence meeting to mourn and to pray for
departed soul to rest in peace.
The grief stricken members prayed to Almighty
to give strength & courage to entire family & All
Mohyal community to bear this irreparable loss
and peace to the departed soul.
Om Shanti Om Shanti,
Rajesh Dutta, President, Suraj Dutt, Secretary
9897205558 9897455755

MOHYAL SABHA AMBALA CANTT
Passing away of Mohyal Ratna Rzd B D Bali,
President GMS is a great loss to Mohyal Biradari
throughout India and aboard. He was a pivotal
of Mohyal and will always be remembered for
decades for his noble work and self less
contribution to lift the poor needy Mohyals
including construction of Mohyal Bhawans in
Delhi, Haridwar, Vrindavan, Ambala City and
Yamuna Nagar etc the is inevitable it does not
spare king even, everyone has to face it. Mohyal
Sabha conveys its grief and profound message
to Mohyal Biradari and late Shri B D Bali’s parivar
Almighty God may provide peace and place in
his feet to the departed  noble soul.
Om Shanti
Naresh K. Vaid, President HFO ML Dutta, Gen Secretary
9416754889 9896102843

MOHYAL SABHA AMBALA CITY
Members of Mohyal Community of Ambala were
shocked beyond belief when they confirmed the
truths that the most loved and respected Mohyal
Ratna Raizada B.D Bali ji had left for his heavenly
abode on 12-07-2019. He was the cool shade
provider to each and every Mohyal. He will always
be alive in every Mohyal’s heart forever. He was
backbone of G.M.S. He served the community
from the core of his heart. It will be hard put to
find a substitute of his calibre. He was a legendary

Mohyal who made every Mohyal feel proud of
being a Mohyal.
All the welfare schemes for Mohyals such as
financial Assistance to needy Mohyal widows,
financial Assistance to needy Mohyal students,
financial Assistance to needy Mohyals for medical
treatment and financial Assistance to destitute
Mohyals has made him immortal.
Mohyal Sabha Ambala City and the entire Mohyal
Community convey their heartfelt condolence to
the entire bereaved family and pray to almighty
God to grant eternal peace to the departed noble
soul and give strength and courage to the
bereaved family to bear this irreparable loss.
J P Mehta, President Ashwani Bakshi, Gen Secretary
7015340415 9992211065

MOHYAL SABHA  ASHOK VIHAR
We would like to pass on our most sincere
condolences to the family of Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji
and to all of our fellow Mohyal brothers and
sisters.
He was an inspiration to all of us. He was the
light that showed us the way in our darkest hours.
His were the hands that built this brotherhood.
He has been and will always be the guiding force
for all the work here at GMS. He brought people
from all ages and walks of life together, it was
his genius that will keep on inspiring us even after
he is gone. We all loved him with all our heart,
but, guess God loved him even more. That is
why he has called him up therein heaven to watch
our backs from above.
He would be missed by one and all. Let’s all
honour him by remembering and honouring his
legacy and continue to give back to the
community. In these difficult time, we all must
follow in his footsteps and keep his vision alive.
We now must work ten times harder to achieve
the goals he set for us, let’s make him proud for
the one last time by being humble, honest and
dutiful as he taught us to be.
Jai Mohyal Jai Mohyal Jai Mohyal
Manu Mehta, President Harry Chhibber, Secretary
9891409990 9205437671
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BG  3.14 All living bodies subsist on food grains, which are product from rains.



MOHYAL SABHA AMRITSAR
The news of passing away of Mohyal Ratna
Rzd B.D. Bali sahib give big shock to all the
Mohyals of Amritsar. Immediately executive
committee meeting called off. Mohyal Sabha
Amritsar expressed its deepest condolence to
Bali sahib family.
Shri Sunil Dutti MLA, Shri Raman Kumar Bakshi,
Senior Deputy Mayor of Amritsar and Smt Mamta
Dutta, Chairperson Punjab khadi board also
expressed their deep condolences to the family
of Bali sahib. All the Mohyals present prayed God
to grant eternal peace to the departed soul and
give strength to the bereaved family to bear this
irreparable loss.
Davinder Vaid, President Rajiv Dutta, General Secretary
9780044544 9465563880

MOHYAL SABHA BHOPAL
The news of our Mohyal Ratna Rzd B D Bali the
President GMS has come as a shock to all the
Mohyals of Bhopal. It is a great loss of not only
to the bereaved family but also to the whole
Mohyal Society. His foresight and the
achievements are so Great and beyond the
imagination that he could make anything and
everything possible. His absence will be always
felt for the quick guidance and decisions. His
untir ing efforts for the Mohyals wi ll  be
remembered always. His long tenure of
Presidentship is a record and represents hid
capabilities and dedication for the society. We
all pray that Almighty rest his pious soul in peace
May God give strength to the family to bear this
Great loss. we also Pray tha his wishes and
aspirations to be perused.
Col M M Dutta (Retd), President R.K. Mohan, Gen Secretary
9977133428 9826083034

MOHYAL SABHA CHANDIGARH
“Members of Mohyal Sabha, Chandigarh feel
highly distressed to learn about the sad demise
of Mohyal Rattan Rzd BD Bali Ji on 12.07.2019.
Sh. Bali was a jewel for the community who had
spent his entire life for the uplifting of the Biradari

and being a visionary always thought that the
Biradari be self-efficient and thus with that vision
he made the foundation of the parent body of
the Biradari i.e General Mohyal Sabha so strong
by having i ts own bui lding where the
administrative setup was designed by him and
apart from that through his vision the Biradari had
been so lucky to have properties like Inderpuri
Ashram  at New Delhi, Mohyal Ashram at
Haridwar, Mohyal Ashram at Vrindavan and
Govardhan and many other properties which
were donated to the GMS because of the
bonafide and faith which was created by Sh. Bali
in the community. He was a person having utmost
leadership quality and on the same hand he
always thought of taking the entire Biradari in one
stream and in achieving the same he faced lot of
challenges but he kept on doing the community
service without having any ulterior motive. Mr.
Bali was a great Donor, whenever there was a
new event which was planed to be launched he
was the first person who used to donate
handsome amount from his own sources and in
that cause his family always used to stand with
him. He always stressed for the empowerment
of the Mohyal Youths as he used to say that
Youths are the future of Nation and if our Youths
are brought to the main stream then our Biradari
shall shine to its utmost glory eventually the
Biradari will grow. His decisions taken for the
community were always positive. He had been a
mentor for many Mohyals infact for the Biradari
as under his tenure of leadership the community
had achieved much laurels. The community has
lost one of its most adorable son whose vacuum
shall always be felt.

Members of the Mohyal Sabha Chandigarh pray
God Almighty to grant eternal peace to the
departed soul and courage to the members of
the bereaved family to bear this most irreparable
loss that has been caused to them.

With a very heavy heart,
Judge Bali, President Vikas  Bali, Secretary
9417766666 9888103460
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BG  3.21 Whatever action a great man performs, common men follow. And whatever
standards he sets by exemplary acts, all the world pursues.



MOHYAL SABHA DEHRADUN
On 12 July 2019, with the information of sudden
demise of our National President Shri B D Bali ji.
We are in deep sorrow. An urgent meeting was
called by Mohyal Sabha Dehradun at Mohyal
School Karanpur Dehradun. All staff and student
also pays their respect to our departed leader.
On this occasion Mohyal Sabha Dehradun
General Secretary L P Mehta, President Shri
Rajesh Mohan and School Committee President
Shri N K Datta, pays their respect and remember
their association with the great leader. School
administration announce next day school will be
closed in the respect of Shri B D Bali ji.

Prayers and fond memories are what we have to
remember our dearly departed GMS President
Mohyal Ratan Raizada Shri B.D. Bali ji. Our most
heartfelt condolences. Mohyal Biradari lost a
visionary leader who done his best for Mohyal
Aan Baan Shaan. God bless his soul. We all
Mohyal of Dehradun always with GMS.

Rajesh Mohan, President Lal Pravesh Mehta, Gen Secretary
9358311454 9411108845

MOHYAL SABHA PREM NAGAR,
DEHRADUN

Mohyal Sabha Premnagar, Dehradun is in deep
sorrow and mourn the untimely demise of Mohyal
Ratna Raizada B D Bali, International President
of GMS, New Delhi. He was the pillar of strength,
development and pride of the community. Noble
soul will always remain live in our hearts. He
inspired us in so many ways. We will forever be
great full for the impact he had in our life and will
forever cherish his leadership and guidance. His
legacy remains and will continue throughout
generations. We pray the Almighty God to give
peace to the departed soul and strength to the
family and whole Mohyal community to bear this
irreparable loss.
D N Dutta, President Rajesh Bali, Secretary
8279878962 9758135583

MOHYAL SABHA DHARAMSHALA
KANGRA

It is still hard to believe that Mohyal Ratna Rzd. B.D
Bali ji has left us for heavenly abode. He has always
been a guiding light to our Mohyal Family. His work
and legacy is unparalleled. B.D Bali ji will always
be our inspiration. We all at Mohyal Sabha, Kangra
pay our condolences to Smt. Nita Rani Bali ji and
her family to bear this huge loss with courage. May
the departed noble soul of late Sh. B.D Bali ji finds
peace.
Om Shanti
Rekha Dutta, President D.D Dutta, Secretary
9418254317 9736127662

MOHYAL SABHA FARIDABAD
The sad and unfortunate demise of Mohyal Ratna
Rzd. B.D. Bali has left the entire community in deep
despair and sorrow.
He was a visionary leader who had succeeded in
keeping the entire community together for decades.
It is only due to his farsightedness and his dedication
that our community has prospered like the way it
has.
His demise has taken away a great human being
and a great mohyal from us. It indeed is a huge
setback for the entire community.
To pay homage to the great soul, a condolence
meeting was organised by Mohyal Sabha Faridabad
on July 14, where everyone remembered Bali Sahib
with heavy heart and paid their tributes to the
departed pious soul.
Ramesh Datta, President K.S. Bali, Secretary
9212557095 9899068573

MOHYAL SABHA GURDASPUR
We the members of Distt. Mohyal Sabha Gurdaspur
shocked to hear the sad news reg demise of Shri
B.D. Bali, Mohyal Rattan, President of GMS. We
pay our homage to our beloved Shri B.D. Bali ji and
pray before Almighty for rest of peace for departed
soul and power of tolerance for the family of late
Shri B.D. Bali ji.
Manjit Singh Datta, President Surinder Datta, Secretary
9417313300 9781921009
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MOHYAL SABHA GHAZIABAD
We, the members of Ghaziabad Mohyal Sabha
deeply mourn on the sad demise of Raizada
B.D. Bali Ji, who has always been a guiding light
for the Mohyal Biradari. May soul rest in peace and
may God give strength to the family members and
all Mohyals to bear this irreparable loss.
We can keep him alive by following his teaching
and efforts for the upliftment of Mohyals.
Sunita Datta, President Rajesh Chhibber, Secretary
9818089473 9212728066

MOHYAL SABHA GURGAON
The heartfelt sorrow that we feel in the passing away
of Mohyal Ratna Rzd B.D. Bali Ji, cannot be
expressed in words. He was a visionary
par excellence and transformed the biradari into a
cohesive well knit extended family. His visionary
thoughts has provided community self sustainable
assets like Ashrams at Haridwar and Vrindavan,
Bhawans and Schools at Haridwar and Dehradun.
Mohyal Sabha Gurgaon expresses its deepest
condolences to the family members, and specially
to his wife for providing support to Bali Ji in
transforming the community. At this moment we are
standing with family and still trying to reconcile with
the fact of his sudden departure to the heavenly
abode.
Mohyal community of Gurgaon expressed shock
and grief in the passing away of Sh. B.D. Bali Ji.
Mohyal Sabha Gurgaon received many condolence
massages from the community on his passing away.
On behalf of Mohyal community, executive body of
Mohyal Sabha Gurgaon, prays to God for eternal
peace to the departed nobel soul and offer our most
sincere condolences to the family members.
“Om Shanti”
Sanjay Mohan, President Subhash Chhibber, Secretary
9560391539 9711199868

MOHYAL SABHA GWALIOR
A condolence meeting of Mohyals of Gwalior was
held on 13/07/2019 at the residence of Bhai Prem
Chhibber on hearing of the sad demise of Mohyal
Rattan Shri B. D. Bali ji, (President of All India
GMS), on 12/07/2019 at New Delhi.

The members observed a 2 minutes’ silence to
pray for peace and salvation of the departed soul.
Great contributions of Shri Bali ji to knit the
Mohyal community and to serve it were
remembered with gratitude.
The members also prayed to give strength to
respected Mrs. Bali and her children to bear the
terrible loss.
Om Shanti, Om Shanti, Om.
Prem Chhibber, President Ranjana Datta, Secretary
8120999588 9993731888

MOHYAL SABHA JABALPUR
Members of MS Jabalpur were stunned and
shocked to learn the sudden death of our Beloved
President Raizada B.D. Bali Mohyal Ratna.
Biradari has lost his most precious gem. It was
he, who raised the name and fame of our Mohyal
Community to such a great height. The
community remained united and progressed
under his able guidance against all odds from
time to time. Under his stewardship the Mohyal
Sabhas especially those located outside Delhi
were always near to his heart.
The Biradari may not be able to fill, the loss of
this great soul in years to come.
The members and families of M.S. Jabalpur pay
heartfelt condolences on the demise of this Great
Soul.
We all pray to Almighty to rest his soul in peace.
Om Shanti
Col T N Mehta, President Sudhir Chhiber, Secretary
9425862086 9303274535

MOHYAL SABHA JAGADHRI
WORKSHOP

Mohyal Sabha and all biradri of Jagadhri
Workshop ITI is shocked on untimely demise of
Mohyal Ratna Raizada Sh B D Bali Sahab, who
was a guide to all Mohyal Community. Irreparable
loss to Community. Om Shanti Shanti Om
Satpal Datta, President Surender Mehta Chhibber, Secretary
9991458426 9355310880
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MOHYAL SABHA JAIPUR
On behalf of myself as President Mohyal Sabha
Jaipur, the Working Committee and all members of
MS Jaipur I wish to express our deep sadness and
shock on hearing of the passing away of our dear
Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji.
He always came across as a larger than life
personality. Today, we mourn with his family, yet,
celebrate the remarkable life of Rzd. B.D. Bali, who
made some very serious and significant efforts in
promoting development and harmony in our
community.
Rzd. B.D. Bali was an insightful and a visionary
leader. His service to our community in the capacity
of President GMS stands as a testimonial to his
grassroots participation. Many amongst us can
testify to his goodness, to his honesty and integrity,
to his remarkable intellect, always seeking answers,
always examining all aspects of a matter and,
always seeking the truth before taking important
decisions.
His life was characterized by an incalculable height
of devotion and service to the community. He was,
indeed, a giant – indomitable in courage, unflagging
in zeal, steadfast in purpose, total in commitment,
clear-sighted in vision, irreproachable in character,
and yet simple in manner.
He was not afraid to employ his considerable talents
to forge innovative ideas and approaches in coming
to grips with the problems of the community,
particularly those imposed by debt and poverty of
the weaker section and destitute in the community.
Indeed Rzd. B.D. Bali ji may well have left for us a
blueprint for enhancing the progress and
development within our community, in his several
viable proposals, the wisdom of which will certainly
help to guide the future working committees in the
immediate future and beyond. In all his endeavors,
Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji’s unparalleled humility and
humanity saw no issue as being too large or too
small when it came to advancing the cause of the
Mohyal community.
Rzd. B.D. Bali will always be remembered as one
of the tallest leaders in pursuit of unity and
community development. Those who have stood
by him faithfully all these years, striving for the
betterment of Mohyals, know his wishes, his dreams
and his plans. All of us should carry the torch he lit
so many years ago.”

May his soul rest in peace our thoughts and prayers
are with Mrs Bali and family.
With deepest sympathy,  JAI MOHYAL
Col Pran Chhiber, President Rakesh K Bali, Secretary
9351486642 9680777161

MOHYAL SABHA JALANDHAR
Jalandhar Mohyal Sabha, Jalandhar and Its
Youth wing express heartfelt condolences to the
Bal i family on the unfortunate demise of
respected Mohyal Ratan Raizada B. D. Bali Ji,
President General Mohyal Sabha (Regd.) New
Delhi. A great loss to the Mohyal community.  He
served the Mohyal community for fifty years. He
will always be remembered for the creation of
Mohyal Mandirs such as Mohyal Foundation,
New Delhi Mohyal Bhawan, Inderpuri, Mohyal
Ashram Haridwar and Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan
We all Office bearers and members of the
Jalandhar Mohyal Sabha convey our heartfelt
condolences to the bereaved Bali family and pray
to Almighty to give eternal peace to the departed
Nobel soul.
Nand Lal Vaid, President S.K.Dutt, Gen. Secretary
9417220539 9872311530

MOHYAL SABHA JANAKPURI
The members of MS Janakpuri were plunged into
grief on hearing the Tragic news of sad demise
of Mohyal Ratana Raizada B.D. Bali, President
GMS on 12 July 2019.
The late revered Bali Sahib has been the architect
of GMS one reviving the original  of Pre
Independence days and giving it a new look by
uniting all Mohyals who were uprooted from their
real homes of West Punjab. Not only the Mohyal
foundation grand Ashram at Haridawar &
Vrindravan and various Mohyal Bhawans all over
India have been established under his splendid
leadership. His name will be ever Shine among
the posterity.
The Sabha Prays to Almighty God to grant him
special immortal status & his noble Soul rest in
peace.
Om Shanti
Hari Sharan Datta, President Vinay Bali, Secretary
011-25525123 9868177166
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MOHYAL SABHA JAMMU & KASHMIR
J&K Mohyal Sabha Jammu’s meeting was held in
a very short time to express condolences on the
sad demise of our great-great leader of the Mohyal’s
Community. Mohyal Rattan Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji who
left for his heavenly abode on 12th July 2019.
Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji was famous industrialist of the
country and brave futuristic, thinker, philosopher,
humble and noble soul of the Mohyals’. It is he who
led the community for more than four decade with
enthusiastic, spirit, passionate, ideas to make
community self-dependent. It was Rzd. B.D. Bali Ji
who worked whole heatedly for the G.M.S. and
made so many Bhavans / Asharms / buildings for
the Mohyal’s Biradari. He worked a lot to improve
the functioning of the G.M.S. brought, new
constitutional amendments, helps to the poor’s /
widows / needy students in each field for the
upliftment of members of the community. He was
simple and noble in nature but very strong in taking
and solving the various issues of the Mohyal
Biradari.
Such visionary saint souls come, works, helps and
leave the world without any personal interest. It is a
great lost not only to the whole Mohyal community
but also to the country.
His contribution for the construction of the J&K
Mohyal Saraswati Bhavan Jammu shall remain
memorable in the heart of every Mohyal of the J&K.
He donated a lot from time to time. Whenever, J&K
Mohyal Sabha was in need.
J&K Mohyal Sabha pray to the almighty Lord Shiva
to grant eternal peace to the departed noble soul.
Parveen K. Bali, President D.P. Dutta, Secretary
9419193933 9419197409

MOHYAL SABHA JIND
With profound grief and sorrow we mourn the
passing away of our legendary Mohyal Rattan
Raizada Shri B.D. Bali Ji President, GMS( Regd)
New Delhi. He left for his heavenly adobe on 12
July 2019. He was a staunch Mohyal in a true
Mohyali spirit. He led and inspired the Biradri for
nearly 50 years. He was a deep religious person.
Mohyal Sabha Jind and all mohyal families
convey their heartfelt condolences to the entire
bereaved family and pray to Param Pita

Parmatma to grant eternal peace to the departed
soul and give strength to the family to bear this
irreparable loss.
Om Shanti
Munish Dutta, President Bhai Ashok Chhibber, Gen. Secy
9466012270 9896412593

MOHYAL SABHA JODHPUR
Mohyal Sabha Jodhpur deeply condole the sad
demise of Mohyal Ratan Raizada B.D.Bali jee. He
was the backbone of our community and his demise
is a big loss for Mohyal community.
Bali jee served the Mohyal Community from core
of his heart. He made every Mohyal proud of being
a Mohyal. His untimely death is a great loss for all
of us. May his soul rest in peace.
Col K C Bali, President Satyendra Chhibbar, Secretary
9983304461 9829695357

MOHYAL SABHA KALKA
The sorrow that we feel in the sudden demise of
Mohyal Ratna Rzd B.D.Bali Ji, cannot be expressed
in words. He was a visionary leader who
transformed the community into a cohesive
community. His visionary thoughts provided our
community self sustainable assets like Haridwar,
Vrindavan and other Mohyal Ashrams.
Mohyal Sabha Kalka expresses its deepest
condolences to the family. May his soul rest in
peace.
Om Shanti
Shonik Mehta, President Rupinder Dutta, Secretary
9218620144 9416973282

MOHYAL SABHA KATHUA
Words can’t express the loss of our great
Rzd B.D. Bali sahab. His demise  has taken away
a great human being and a gem of person from
us. It has come as a huge setback to our entire
community. Members of Mohyal Sabha Kathua
deepest condolences with his family. Our heartfelt
prayers to lord for giving strength to the family to
bear the loss. May his pious and divine soul rest
In Peace.
Ashok Kumar Vaid, President Sardari Lal Datta, Secretary
9419216708 9697546388
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MOHYAL SABHA KARNAL
It is with great grief and profound sorrow, we (The
Mohyal Sabha Karnal) mourn the passing away
of the Gem of Mohyal Community, late Rzd
Baldev Datt Bali, the President General Mohyal
Sabha New Delhi.
He was very gentle calm and kind hearted, pious,
religious person. He was innovative enough to
think differently and bold enough to bring
changes. He was the guiding force and source
of inspiration to the Mohyal Community. He
leaves behind in tears his wife Smt Nita Rani Bali
Ji, son Rajeev Bali Ji and grand children and the
entire Bali family.
Mohyal Sabha Karnal is heartbroken by his
demise as well as the Mohyal Community has
lost one of its most favorite leader and this void
cannot be filled. He may not be physically
amongst us but would continue to be in our heart.
His loss is truly and end of era.
The President and all members of Mohyal Sabha
Karnal pay homage to the departed noble soul
and offer our deep condolences to the bereaved
Bali family and pray to Almighty God to grant
eternal peace to the departed soul and give
enough strength to the Bali family to bear this
irreparable loss.
Gulshan Vaid, President Rajender Bali, Secretary
9812565652 9467796872

MOHYAL SABHA KHANNA
On 21st July, 2019 at 11:00 am Super milk office
Shivpuri Mohalla a special meeting of all
members of Mohyal Sabha, Khanna was held
and under the Chairmanship of Shri Vinod Mehta.
Hearing sad news of death of Hon’ble Rzd B D
Bali, President, GMS all members were noticed
as pertubed. They stood up and maintained
silence of two minutes in the honour of departed
soul. Thereafter a resolution of condolence was
passed.
With profound grief and sorrow, we all members
of Mohyal Sabha, Khanna extend our feelings
with heavy heart on the sad demise of Hon’ble
Rzd B.D. Bali, President of GMS, New Delhi who
left us for heavenly abode in New Delhi. His death

is an irreparable loss not only to his family but
also to the entire society, in general and Mohyal
Community, in particular.
We pray Almighty to grant adequate courage and
fortitude to the aggrieved family to bear this loss
and to complete his unfulfilled tasks and also that
the departed soul may rest in peace.
We wish that the descendants may follow the
priniples and teachings which the departed soul
and guiding force - had maintained and delivered
in life and earn goodwill and blessing of general
community, relatives and friends.
Vinod Mehta, President Mehta Rajiv Rai Chhibber, Gen Secy
9814812213 9417086108

MOHYAL SABHA KOTA
Mohyal Sabha Kota expresses its heartfelt
condolence on the sad demise of Mohyal Ratna
Shri B D Bali ji and prays to God to grant eternal
peace to the departed soul and provide strength
to the family members to bear the irreparable
loss.
Mohyal Sabha Kota applauds Shri B D Bali ji’s
efforts in leading the Community for a very
successful and long tenure. He has done a
commendable job in making GMS work so well
for the progress of the Community. Mohyal Sabha
Kota salutes this stalwart for all his hard work.
Shat shat Naman to the departed soul.
Capt BDP Chhibber, President    Rashmi Dutta, Gen Secy
96805130322 9413734377

MOHYAL SABHA KURUKSHETRA
Having come to know about the sudden demise
of our beloved, Mohyal Ratna, Respected
Rzd. B.D. Bali Jee (President General Mohyal
Sabha), on 12.07.2019 at New Delhi (at their
Residence).
The executive committee is in deep sorrow & had
it’s condolence meeting to mourn and to pray for
departed soul to rest in peace.
The grief stricken members prayed to Almighty to
give strength & courage to entire family & All Mohyal
community to bear this irreparable loss and peace
to the departed soul.
Om Shanti Om
Santosh Vaid, President Mohinder Bakshi, Gen Secretary
8168691327 9812103415
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Mohyali Mohyal Sabha shall always look up to
our ‘MOHYAL RATNA’ as our powerful mentor in
its true spirit.

The Executive Committee of Mohyali Mohyal
Sabha (MSM) has taken the decision under the
leadership of Shri V.K. Vaid Ji (President) to take
part in Rasam Pagri/Kirya ceremony at Delhi with
the Senior members Shri G.K. Vaid Ji (Sr Vice
President – MSM), Shri Sandeep Vaid Ji (General
Secretary – MSM), Shri Mool Raj Bali Ji (joint
Secretary – MSM), Shri Jagir Dutta Ji (Sr
Executive – MSM), Shri Kewal Krishan Chhibber
Ji (Sr Member-MSM).

All the members of MSM join along with the entire
biradari members to express our deep
condolences and pray to the Almighty to give
strength to family and all Mohyal Community to
bear this immense loss.

OM Shanti OM
V.K Vaid, President Sandeep Vaid, General Secretary
9814211639 9872020607

MOHYAL SABHA MEHRAULI
All members of Mohyal Sabha Mehrauli are
deeply saddened passing away of Mohyal Ratna
Rzd B D Bali, President of GMS on 12 July 2019.
He was great philanthropist and visionary leader
under whose able guidance GMS bloomed and
prospered to the present stature – constructing
Mohyal Bhawan Inderpuri  and Mohyal
Foundation, MERIT in Delhi , Haridwar,
Vrindavan, Goverdhan and Yamuna Nagar to be
completed shortly.
He kindled the flame of love, charity and
brotherhood and our future generation will always
be indebted to him for noble deeds uniting the
Community.
Mohyal Sabha Mehrauli, convey their heartfelt
condolence to the entire bereaved family and
pray to almighty God to grant eternal peace to
the departed noble soul and give strength and
courage to the bereaved family to bear this
irreparable loss.
Ashok Chhibber, President Kaushal Vaid, Gen Secretary
9971028880 9899065799

MOHYAL SABHA LAMBRA
With profound grief and sorrow we mourn the
passing away of our legendary Mohyal Ratna
Raizada Shri B D Bali Sahib Ji President, General
Mohyal Sabha (Regd.) New Delhi. He left for his
heavenly adobe on 12.07.2019. He was a devoted
Mohyal in a true Mohyali spirit. He led and inspired
the Mohyal biradri for nearly half century.
Lambra Mohyal Sabha and all members residents
of area convey their heartfelt condolences to the
entire bereaved family and pray to God Almighty to
grant eternal peace to the departed soul and give
strength and courage to the berived family to bear
this irreparable loss.
Om Shanti
Gautam Mohan, President Sanjiv Mohan, Gen Secretary
9357253538 9872766911

MOHYAL SABHA LUDHIANA
Ludhiana Mohyal Sabha is deeply shocked to here
about the sad demise of our President Sh. B.D. Bali.
We all the office bearers and executive members
send our heart belt condolence and pray to almighty
give peace to the departure soul.
The services rendered by Sh. B.D. Bali Ji will always
be remembered by the committee. He has knitted
the community into a one net.  The achievements
made by the community under is leadership cannot
be forgotten. He has give the community to Mohyal
Ashrams one at Haridwar and one at Vrindavan.
The gap created by his death cannot be filled in
any manner.
We once again pray to god may he live in peace in
the heaven.

Brij Mohan Dutta, General Secretary
9316834063

MOHYAL SABHA MOHALI
All the members of Mohali Mohyal Sabga convey
their heartfelt condolences on the sad and
sudden demise of Shri B D Bali Ji. It is an
irreparable loss for entire Mohyal Community.
Shri B.D. Bali ji was a strong leader, a great
personality and an inspiration for the entire
Mohyal Biradari. He played a vital role in the
foundation of General Mohyal Sabha (GMS). He
created a devoted and strong team of central
GMS too.
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MOHYAL SABHA MODI NAGAR
On behalf of the MS Modinagar, We offer our
deepest condolences on the passing of President
Rzd B.D.Bali. It is such an unexpected and sad
news.
It is a great loss of mohyal families.He was such
a great person, He will live on in our memories
forever. Our deepest condolence for their loss
and may God rest his soul in peace.
D.K. Bali, President Deepak Mehta (Chhibber)
9568610239 7906263076

MOHYAL SABHA MEERUT
With utmost sorrow and grief the news of
departure of the most noble and humble soul to
Swarg, the abode of Lord Vishnu was received
on 12 July 2019. This kind of personality with
pleasing disposition, very endearing and very
caring, are rarely seen on this earth. A Karm Yogi
of the highest order. A very kind hearted,
dedicated and practical person, going out of the
way to help the needy and desolate. Our biggest
asset not only to the biradari but also to all social
organizations to which he was associated with.
His motto was to instill the choicest of the values
not only to his family but also to Biradari

His continued efforts to raise the standard of the
Community is commendable. I personally had the
privileged of working, as member of Management
Committee of GMS for 15 years (3 terms). It was
a treat to see him tackling the most intricate
problems without hurting any member of the
Community.

His personal status both financial and social
foresight and concern for all members of the
Biradari has brought laurels to the Mohyal
Biradari. He personally had been contributing
physically and financially on Mohyal Melas and
various other activities of the Biradari.

His absence is a greatest loss not only the family
but also to complete Community. He will always
be remembered as a great stalwart of the
Community. We all join to pay homage to great
noble soul of Mohyal Ratna Rzd B D Bali Sir.

May God give strength to Mrs Bali, his sons,
daughter-in-laws, grand chi ldren and al l
connected with the family to bear the  greatest
loss.

Om Shanti !
Col S K Vaid (Retd), President S.K. Mehta, Secretary
9720101112 9897291873

MOHYAL SABHA NAVI MUMBAI
A condolence meeting was held on 21 July 2019
by Mohyal Sabha Navi Mumbai in fond
remembrance of Mohyal Ratna Raizada B.D. Bali
ji who breathed his last on 12 July 2019.
Members paid rich tributes to our great visionary
leader and recalled his visionary leadership
initiatives which steered GMS to far greater
heights. His initiatives to bring Mohyals under one
platform and unifying efforts resulted in Mohyals
recognition across India and abroad.
At the end of the meeting following resolution was
adopted.
“We, the members of Mohyal Sabha Navi
Mumbai and its Managing Committee express
deep sorrow for the demise of Mohyal Ratna
Raizada B.D. Bali Ji. We pray to Almighty to grant
him eternal peace and keep him near His Lotus
Feet. We also pray that Almighty to grant strength
and solace to the family to bear this great
personal loss. We all are with the grieving family
in this hour and pray for peace.”
Ramesh Bali Vinod Datta
9820534204 9892500055

MOHYAL SABHA NAJAFGARH
All members of MS Najafgarh Mohyal Sabha
express grief and offer condolences to the Bali
family on the sad demise of our beloved President
Mohyal Ratna Rzd B.D. Bali, who peacefully
passed away on July 12th 2019 in New Delhi.
You will be forever remembered for your passion
and the countless lives you have touched.
Rzd Sher Jang Bali, President Harsh Datta, Secretary
9871756765 9717317178
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MOHYAL SABHA PANCHKULA
The executive committee of Mohyal Sabha
(Regd.) Panchkula expresses its deep condolences
on the sad demise of Sh. B.D. Bali Ji. His untimely
departure has created an immense void in the entire
Mohyal community. It is a terrible loss not only to
his family members but also to the whole Mohyal
clan.
Shri Bali ji was a great pillar of strength and
inspiration for the entire MOHYAL BIRADARI. Not
only he laid the foundation of the General Mohyal
Sabha but he had also created a dynamic and
devoted team of the central GMS which made
valuable contribution towards its growth and
flowering. He was a true leader for all Mohyals,
young and old alike who laid the foundation of
various Mohyal Sabhas spread over entire India.
A great Mohyal indeed, Shri Bali ji, deserves to be
called as MOHYAL RATNA. He touched many souls
and will ever be remembered for his life-time
contributions made towards our community. On this
solemn occasion, all the Panchkula Sabha
members join together with the entire biradari to
express our heartfelt condolences and pray to the
Almighty to bestow eternal peace to the departed
soul and grant us strength and mental fortitude to
bear this irreparable loss.
Om Shanti Om!
Suresh C. Datta, President Amit Dutta, General Secretary
9357134991 9872979954

MOHYAL SABHA PAONTA SAHIB
With profound grief and sorrow we mourn the passing
away of our legendary Mohyal Ratna Raizada Shri
B.D Bali Ji President, General Mohyal Sabha, New
Delhi. He left for his heavenly adobe on 12-07-2019
at the age of 89 years. He was a devoted Mohyal in a
true Mohyali spirit. He led and inspired the Mohyal
biradri for nearly half century. Despite his multiple
activities. He was a deep religious person.
Mohyal Sabha Paonta Sahib and intact community
convey their heartfelt condolences to the entire
bereaved family and pray to God Almighty to grant
eternal peace to the departed soul and give strength
and courage to the bereaved family to bear this
irreparable loss.
Om Shanti Shanti Shanti
Ashok Bali, President Munish Vaid, General Secretary
7833038570 9418023850

MOHYAL SABHA NARAINGARH
Having come to know about the sudden demise
of our beloved, Mohyal Ratna, Respected
Rzd. B.D. Bali jee (President General Mohyal
Sabha), on 12.07.2019 at New Delhi (at their
Residence).
The executive committee is in deep sorrow & had
it’s condolence meeting to mourn and to pray for
departed soul to rest in peace.
The grief stricken members prayed to Almighty
to give strength & courage to entire family & All
Mohyal community to bear this irreparable loss
and peace to the departed soul.
Om Shanti Om
T.K. Bali, President S.K Dutta, General Secretary
8221962213 9896126311

MOHYAL SABHA NOIDA
All members of NMS are deeply saddened at the
passing away of President GMS Rzd BD Bali ji. His
passing leaves a deep void in our Biradri. I have
always admired Bali Sahib for the way in which he
got together the Mohyal community in India after
the trauma of partition. From a small start with deep
understanding of the way to reunite the biradri, Bali
ji worked selflessly exhibiting rare physical and
mental robustness, moral courage and the patience
to hear different views. Braving many odds He and
his team provided a solid platform for the Mohyals
to grow and contribute to the society.
The various Sabhas, Ashrams, Children’s Schools,
Institution of Awards, Scholarships ,Support to
Widows and needy Mohyals, Skill Development etc
are all mark of his vision realised over the years.
His work ethics, total integrity and guidance helped
build a strong financial foundation at GMS and
elsewhere.
I am certain that all Mohyals will continue to dedicate
themselves for a strong community in the years
ahead as a mark of our deep respect for the values
cherished and practised by Bali ji.
May Almighty grant peace to the departed soul and
strength to his family and all Mohyals to bear this
loss.
Om Shanti, Om Shanti, Om Shanti
Lt Gen R K Mehta, (Retd) Col M P Chhibber (Retd), Secy
PVSM, AVSM, YSM, VSM 9910276554
7838900253
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BG  7.19 After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surrenders unto Me,
knowing Me to be the cause of all causes. Such a great soul is very rare.



MOHYAL SABHA PASCHIM VIHAR
Mohyal Sabha Paschim Vihar, New Delhi deeply
mourns the sad demise of Mohyal Ratan Raizada
B.D. Bali, President , GMS. He was the tallest
and strongest pillar of Mohyals, FAKH-re-Qaum,
patriarch of the community.  He was a superb
leader of unmatched calibre, impeccable integrity,
fierce loyalty, unflinching dedication, unbiased
attitude, enviable intellect and endowed with
monumentally cool and balanced temperament.
A human being par excellence, he remained
untiringly occupied till his last, in serving the
Biradari to the best of his capability and steered
the Mohyal community with great aplomb and
high missionary zeal to commanding heights. The
Mohyal Ashrams in Haridwar and Vrindavan,
Mohyal Foundation and the Mohyal Bhawan in
Yamuna Nagar are among the monuments which
stand as a permanent Testimony of his untiring
Endeavour for the welfare and progress of the
Biradari and, along with his numerous other
contributions, will stand for his everlasting
memory among the Mohyals. His life will ever
remain a shining example of inspiration and
motivation, especially for the Mohyal youth and
also for the coming generations, of untiring zeal
for serving the community selflessly till the last
breath.
Mohyal Sabha Paschim Vihar deeply condoles
the passing away of staunch, towering Mohyal
leader and patriarch of the Biradari and prays to
God to grant eternal peace to the departed Soul
at His lotus feet and grant strength to his
bereaved family to bear this irreparable loss.
We at Mohyal Sabha Paschim Vihar Pledge to
follow the path shown by our beloved and Great
leader.
O.P. Chhibber, President Shashi Chhibber, Secretary
8800685001 9891937491

MOHYAL SABHA PUNE
As the saddest news of this century, for all of our
community, broke on the 12th  morning, it was as
if the tsunami of sorrow and anguish gripped the
community.
Rzd BD Bali Saheb was instrumental and
unbiased in the development of the Mohyal

community. He always led from the front. A true
and great visionary leader who has accomplished
a lot of mile stones and set up the path of
development. The community will always remain
indebted to him.
There are no adjectives in the dictionary to
describe the stature and persona of our beloved
Bali saheb. Mohyal Sabha Pune always wanted
him to come to Pune but alas our wish will remain
a wish. He too looked forward to it but couldn’t
make it due to the health.
We have deepest condolences to the family and
GMS. We pray to the almighty to bless the pious
soul and provide strength to all of us to bear this
huge loss.
Om Shanti..Om Shanti..Om Shanti.
J.V. Mohan, President Surender Bali, Secretary
9822064311 8446005410

MOHYAL SABHA ROHINI /
PITAMPURA

Members of Mohyal Sabha Rohini/Pitampura,
Delhi are shocked to hear about the sad demise
of Mohyal Ratna Raizada B.D Bali Ji.

The community has lost a pillar of unity. The
community cannot forget his contribution in
bringing the community from scratch to the peak
during his tenure as President GMS.

He was a fatherly figure for all. He was always
ready to help needy and poor. He had a golden
heart. He had always been a source of inspiration,
unity, and brought a sense of belongingness
amongst members. His physical departure leaves
irrevocable loss to the community. We salute his
immense contribution to the community. We pray
to the almighty to bless the family and the
community and help cope with the big loss. May
his soul rest in peace and continue to guide the
community forever. On his sad demise, MS
Rohini/Pitampura called an emergency meeting
and observed two minutes silence and prayed
almighty God for peace and salvation for the
departed soul.
S.N. Chhibber, President Yogesh Mehta, Secretary
9811741013 9811338000
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BG  8.5 Whoever, at the end of his life, quits his body remembering Me alone attains My
nature.



MOHYAL SABHA RAJOURI
Mohyal Sabha Rajouri offers heartfelt condolence
on sad and sudden demise of most courageous
and dearest and strong leader Mohyal Ratna  Shri
B D Bali, President General Mohyal Sabha, Delhi.

He was always very inspiring and a visionary
leader.

A condolence prayer was held and two minutes
silences was kept by all the members for the
departed soul. He will always be remembered
for his contributions towards Mohyal Sabha,
Mohyal Sabha Rajouri prays to God to grant
eternal peace to the departed soul  and strength
to his family to bear the irreparable loss.
Sham Vaid, President Anil Vaid, Secretary
7889633737 9469010615

MOHYAL SABHA SAHARANPUR
My heartfelt condolences go out to Shri B.D Bali
Ji family. We all will surely miss the presence of
a truly lovable and kind person. May God give
him eternal rest.
Om Shanti Shanti Shanti
Anil Bakshi (Bhole), President Ravi Bakshi, Secretary
9319318690 9897645347

MOHYAL SABHA SAHIBABAD
Condolence meeting was held at Shri C P Bali,
residence 11/157 Sector 3 Rajender Nagar
Sahibabad. The house stood up and
observed two minutes silence, in the memory of
Mohyal Ratna Shri B D Bali,  26 Mohyal of
Sahibabad attended the condolence meeting all
paid respect and Shradhanjali to the great noble
soul. May God grant salvation to the departed
soul.

President CP Bali, said we all should follow his
footsteps and make him alive in coming mohyal
generations. 

General Secretary R D Bali said it’s a great loss
to the Mohyal community that no one can fill.
C P Bali, President R D Bali, General Secretary 
9654252572 9811863449
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MOHYAL SABHA SHIMLA
A meeting was held at the residence of Shri K L
Bali (Patron) to condole death of Mohyal Ratna
Shri B D Bali. It was a sad moment for all. The
members appreciated his continuous support and
strength for Mohyal Biradari throughout his life.
He will be missed by all. May his noble soul rest
in peace.
Parvesh Chhibber, President Alka Datta, Secretary 
9418095700 9418012792

MOHYAL SABHA SIRSA
We are awfully sorry to hear about the death of
Sh. B.D. Bali (Mohyal Ratna) President General
Mohyal Sabha Delhi. Please accept my deep
condolence on this sorrowful loss from Mohyal
Sabha Sirsa. He came across as a very active
and spined person who took part in most our
community activities. We are feeling very sad.
Let lord bless his soul and his family with the
strength to sail through this tough situation.
Please accept our sincere sympathies. 
Yours in grief.
Madan Lal Dutta, President Ramesh Kr Chhibber, Secretary
8570994004 8607410014

MOHYAL SABHA SOLAN
In an emergency meeting of Mohyal Sabha,
Solan held on July 12, 2019 great shock and grief
was expressed on the demise of legend Mohyal
and pillar of GMS. Late Sh. B.D. Bali. The
members felt themselves YATIM on the heavenly
abode of Bali Saheb. Two minute silence was
observed to pay homage to the departed Soul.
Gyatri path was also recited by all the members.
S.K. Vaid, President B N Bali, Secretary
9318512778 9816358503

MOHYAL SABHA SONIPAT
Words are not enough to express the deep hurt,
Very Sorry to hear about the huge loss of our
respected President Shri B.D Bali Ji.
Kuldeep Kr Chhibber, President S.K. Bali, Secretary
9355624680 9891196723

BG 8.6 Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body, that state he will
attain without fail.
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MOHYAL SABHA SOUTH ZONE
There are men and men but every stone is not a
gem. With a heavy heart, we the Members of
South Zone Mohyal Sabha Delhi hereby offer our
gratitude to our leader Mohyal Ratna Shri B D
Bali Sahib who is no more with us.
Bali Sahib has tirelessly guided the community
with his active participation. A True KaramYogi
contributed in many ways to the welfare and
prestige of the community by his leadership,
organizational skills, his influence in the society
and most of all the dedication and unstinted focus
on the goals. A scattered and demoralized
community after the partition found leaders and
for a very long time he has been at the helm of
affairs. Under his leadership the community in
its new avtar has turned confident, and forward
looking.
His nature of going into detail and sheer hard
work is front of us. Mohyal Foundation and
Ashrams are the places we look forward to. He
continued to be a hard task master. At the same
time he was a compassionate man and knew
most of us by name and the family tree and
showed a very personal touch. He had all the
qualities of a great leader and we salute him.
We cannot think of any who has given so much
to the community .He has been the back bone of
the community and maker of what we are today.
Thank you sir and keep looking us up from your
heavenly abode.
While we extremely sadden by his demise we
can well imagine the sorrow bereaved family and
would like to console them with all our heart. At
this junction we are so much closer. We pray God
for the peace to the departed soul and strength
to the family to bear the loss.

Om Shanti Om.
Ritu Mohan, President Kapil Dev Bakshi, Secretary
9810752120 9873603569

MOHYAL SABHA VASUNDHARA
ENCLAVE, DELHI

The President and the members of Mohyal
Sabha, Vasundhara Enclave, Delhi are in grief
to know the sad demise of Mohyal Ratna Shri
B.D. Bali, President of General Mohyal Sabha.

He was pillar of the Mohyal Biradar and worked
for the Community during his life. He was a man
of initiative and drive and took interest in all the
activities for the welfare of Community.

It is a great loss to the Community and we prayed
to the Almighty to give peace to the departed soul
and give strength to his family members to bear
with irreparable loss.

B.M. Bakshi, President
9313346412

MOHYAL SABHA WEST ZONE
All the members of Mohyal Sabha (West Zone)
are deeply aggrieved on the sad demise of
Mohyal Ratna Rzd. B.D. Bali ji, President,
General Mohyal Sabha (GMS), on 12th July,
2019. He was an iconic personality, fatherly figure
and a great visionary, who devoted over four
decades in the service of Mohyal Community.  He
was the pillar of strength, source of inspiration
and pride of the Mohyal Community. We will
forever cherish his leadership and guidance. His
dedication and contribution for the welfare of the
Community wi ll  always be remembered
throughout generations.  He inspired the Mohyal
youths with his noble deeds for the benefit of
the Community.  We feel ourselves privileged to
have an opportunity to contribute a bit in the
service of Mohyal Community under his dynamic
leadership for which we will always remain
grateful to him.

He fought bravely with his illness till the last.  The
vacuum created by his sad demise is very difficult
to fill and this loss is not only to the family but
also to the entire Mohyal Community.

We, all the members of the Mohyal Sabha
(West Zone), extend our profound condolences
to the bereaved family and pray to the Almighty
God to grant eternal peace to the noble departed
soul and fortitude to the bereaved family to bear
this irreparable loss.

“Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om”

K.G. Mohan, President C.S. Chhibber, Gen. Secretary
9871414384 9717679979

BG  9.26 If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, a fruit, water, I will accept it.



MOHYAL SABHA YAMUNA PAAR
On behalf of Mohyal Sabha Yamunapaar we all would
like to share our deepest loss of Mohyal Ratna
Raizada Shri B.D. Bali, President of General Mohyal
Sabha. Our thoughts and prayers are with his family,
well wishers and the Community. May God give them
the strength to fight with this loss of a great man. I
hope the Community will follow his path of great work
and dedication towards the Community.
Vinod Bali, President Sanjeev Bali, Secretary
9871819500 7678262318

MOHYAL SABHA YAMUNA NAGAR
The Members of Mohyal Sabha (Regd) Yamuna
Nagar are deeply shocked to know the sad demise
of .Mohyal Rattan Raizada B.D. Bali President
General Mohyal Sabha New Dehli.
The Members of the Sabha express its heartfelt
condolences to the bereaved family and pray to
Almighty to grant eternal peace to the departed soul
and strength to family to bear with fortitude the
irreparable loss.
Vipan Mohan, President Vinod Mehta, General Secretary
9416590909 9812027781

BHAI MATI DASS COOPERATIVE
URBAN THRIFT AND CREDIT SOCIETY
“But never shall he be forgotten, for in our hearts and
minds he will always be there... as treasured
memories...”

Members of Bhai Mati Dass Cooperative Urban Thrift
and Credit Society are deeply aggrieved on the sad
demise of Mohyal Ratna Rzd BD Bali Ji. He was
indeed an ever shining Ratna, ‘a gem’ who has now
taken his place amidst the shining stars and will now
be shining brighter and providing us direction, helping
us navigate the path of compassion and selfless
service.

His departure has left a deep void in the Mohyal
community and rendered the community a profound
loss that cannot be compensated. He was and will
always remain a source of inspiration for all ages.

We, personally, sincerely admired his wisdom and
courage, and his ability to make balanced decisions
even in the most complicated and critical situations.
He was a true believer and a messenger of unity and
acted as a force that has been binding the community.
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He has always been there with BMD T&C Society
and showered his blessings with his presence during
the progressive journey of the institution. His visionary
initiative of ‘No child should be deprived of education
of want of funds’ has provided support to many
deserving Mohyal kids in shaping their future.
The strong foundation that has been laid by him for
this community will go a long way in shaping the future
for our generations to come.
All of us pray for his great soul to rest in peace...
Ashok Chhibber, President B.N Vaid, Secretary
9971028880 9911189389

MOHYALS OF ALWAR
With profound grief and sorrow we mourn the passing
away of our legendary Mohyal Ratna Raizada
Shri B D Bali Sahib Ji President, General Mohyal
Sabha (Regd.) New Delhi. He left for his heavenly
adobe on 12.07.2019 at the age of 88 years. He was
a devoted Mohyal in a true Mohyali spirit. He led and
inspired the Mohyal biradri for nearly half century.
Despite his multiple activities. he was a deeply
religious person.
Mohyals of Alwar and intact community convey their
heartfelt condolences to the entire berived family and
pray to God Almighty to grant eternal peace to the
departed soul and give strength and courage to the
bereaved family to bear this irreparable loss.
Om Shanti Shanti Shanti

MOHYALS OF BHOLATH
Mohyals of Bholath, heartfelt condolences to the Bali
family on the unfortunate demise of respected Mohyal
Ratan Raizada B. D. Bali Ji, President General
Mohyal Sabha (Regd.) New Delhi. A great loss to the
Mohyal community.  He served the Mohyal community
for fifty years. He will always be remembered for the
creation of Mohyal Mandirs such as Mohyal
Foundation, New Delhi Mohyal Bhawan, Inderpuri,
Mohyal Ashram Haridwar and Mohyal Ashram
Varindavan.
Mohyals of Bholath, convey our heartfelt condolences
to the bereaved Bali family and pray to Almighty to
give eternal peace to the departed nobel soul.

MOHYALS OF VARODARA
Deep Condolence on the demise of Raizada B.D Bali
Ji. May God grant peace to departed holy soul.
Om Shanti Shanti Shanti.

BG 14.18 Those situated in the mode of goodness gradually go upward to the higher planets;
those in the mode of passion live on the earthly planets; and those in the abominable
mode of ignorance go down to the hellish worlds.
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